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THE BIG BLUE UNION,
PUBLISHED EVERY EATURDAY MORNING, AT

Marysville, Marshall County, Kansas.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One copj'one year, cash in advance, $1.50
Ten Copies, one year, $13.00

An extra copy to the getter up of a club of

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One square, first insertion $1.00

Each subsequent insertion, .60
Yearly advertisements inserted on very lib-

eral terms.
JOB WORK,

Done with dispatch and in the latest style of
the art. gSTPayment required for all Job
Work on delivery.

All Communications, or matters relating to

the business of the office, should be addressed to

E. C. MANNING, Publisher.
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BRUMBAUGH & BOILMIBGER,

ATT0EEEYS AT LAW

Marysville, Kansas,

Will practice in all the Courts of the Second
Judicial District and Supreme Court of Kansas,
cud the Courts of the Second Judicial District
of Nebraska. They will pay pai ticular atten-
tion to paying taxes for of North-
ern Kansas and Southern Nebraska. Claims
collected on reasonable terms and remittances
promptly made. vo!8-no33-

ATTOEHEYATLAW
And General Col feci ins Agent,

Marysville, Kansas;

Will practice in the Courts of Marshall, Ne-

maha aud Drown Counties in the Second Judi-
cial District; aud Pottawattomie, Riley and
Davis in the Third Judicial District.

Collections carefully attended to and proceeds
promptly remitted. vol3-no33-- tf

FHYSI0IM and STJSG-EOIT- ,

la permanently located in Marysviile, and
will promptly attend to all calls in his profes-
sion. O&ce in A Cottrell's Drug Store.

Dr J. H. McDOUGALL,
returned to Marysville, has resumed

the Practice of Medicine in all its depart-
ments, tenders his professioual services to all
who may need them.

EffOSce at his residence in F. J. Marshal's
ctone house.

TAILOE SHOP.
I Have opened a Tailor Shop on the north side

of Broadway, Marysville, one door west of
A. E. Lovell's Store, whore I will always be in
leadiness to cut and make gentlemeus' gar-
ments of all kinds, in the Litest and best styles.
Particular attention given to cutting. Old gar-
ments Cleaned and Repaired m the neatest n an-ne- r.

I will warrant entire satisfaction to all
who will favor me with their patronage

JOHNMcCOY.

IOWA H0I3BS
Jolin Frazieiy Proprietor,

CAEOLINE SJ. BT. SEC0XD & THIRD,

Marysville, Kansas.
This Hotel has been open for fiveycars, and

the proprietor is thankful for past favors, and
solicits a continuance of the same, with tho
promise of the usual attention. ly

AMERICA! HOTEL
AT

jflarysville. Kansas.

I HAVE lately purchased the property known
as Barrett's Hotel, in this place, and shall

endeavor to keep a First Class Hotel. Fare
Reasonable.

Two Large Stables
connected with, tho Hotel.

HAY, CORN, AND OATS, FI.EXTY.
J.H. COITRELL.

Sept. 30th, 1S65 ly

NEW WAG0I SHOP,
W1L L. KIEFOTER, Proprietor.

Tr. KIEFOTER has started a complete Wagon Shop
ril10n ia Marysville, in connection with the

0lactosalth Shop of Garden & Strange, where he can bewnna at all times, ready to receive orders for new wagono. repair old ones. He 3 prepared to stock plows, makamrraws, or anything aptrtalaing to that line of busings.
ih, Ji p3 l?e bce5materil there is to La fbir--d in

Vth thirte Tears experience in the
entirely coafifest of satisfying ali that mayt kia a call. 3j.iy

WEARING OF THE GREEN.
The following is the celebrated song which

created such intense excitement throughout
Great Britain, and for the corporation of which
in his place, Mr. Boucicault's play of "Arrah
na Pogue" had to be withdrawn from the London

stage:

Oh ? Paddy dear, and did yon hear
The news thats' going round,

The Shamrock is forbid by law to
Grow on Irish ground.

No more St. Patrick's day we'll keep,
The color can't bc.scen,

For there's bloody law against the
"Wearing of the green.

I met with Nappy Tander, and he took
Me by the hand,

And he said, "How's poor ould Ireland,
And how does she stand ?

She's the most distressful country that
Ever you have seen,

They're hanging men and women there for
""Wearing of the green."

Then, since the color we must wear is
England's cruel red.

Sure Ireland's sons will ne'er forget the
Blood that they have shed.

You may take the Shamrock from your hat
And cast it on the sod,

It will take root and flourish there,
Though under foot it's trod.

When the law can keep the blades of grass
From growing as they grow,

And when the leaves in summer time

Their verdure dare not show,
r

Then I will change the color
I wear in my caubcen,

But till that day, please God, I'll stick
To wearing of the green.

But if at last the color should
Be torn from Ireland's heart,

Her sons with shame and sorrow from
The dear old soil will pai t

I've heard whispers of a ounu-- y

That lies beyond the sea,
"Where rich and poor shall stand equalin

The light of freedom's day.
Oh ! Erin, must we have ycu, driven

By the tyrant's hand !

Must we ask a mother's welcome from
A strange but happier 1 ind.

Where the cruel cross of England's
Thraldom never shall be seen, ,

And where, thank God, we'll live and die
Stiil wearing of thegeceu.

Freezing- of BwarfIeur Trees
Within a few years past, cultivators haves

been much annoyed by the lpss of young
dwarf trees by a peculiar disease "which at
first destroys the root only. The trees ap-

pear to possess their usual rigor during the
early part of summer, but after making
some progress in growth, they suddenly
die, the leaves turning brown over the whole
tree, and on certain limbs, as in the com-
mon lire blight. On examination the root
is found to be entirely dead. The stem and
branches eppear to have drawn nourishment
for a time from the moisture of the dying
root and soil. Cultivators do not all agree
as to the cause of this disaster, but from
many observations we are induced to believe
that exposure to freezing and thawing has
a large iriluenee. Where the surface of the
ground has been particularly exposed to the
sweep of the winds tho de&truction appears
to have been largest. We would particular-
ly recommend winter mulching, which can
do no harm in any instance, and is one of
the best means of enriching the soil. Fresh
stable manure is well adapted to this pur-
pose, applied several inches thiek, and ex-
tending some feet about the tree. The win-
ter rains carry the soluble parts into the soil,
and in the spring the remaining solid parts
may be scattered over tbe whole surface and
spaded, ploughed, or harrowed in, as cir-

cumstances may dictate. If mice are fear-
ed, it would be prudent to make a smooth,
conpact mound of earth eight or ten inches
high around each stem, before application
of manure.

If manure cannot be readily obtained, or
if the soil should not need so much enrich-
ing, a covering of a few inches of forest
leaves answers an admirable purpose. To
prevent their blowing off, a thin sprinkling
of gravel or soil will usually be sufficient.

Country Gentienan.

Over one half of the representatives
nominated for election to the coming session
of the State Legislature, have been officers
in the army. If all are elected who are
nominated, discipline at Topeka the pres-
ent winter will be somewhat on the "gener-
al order" principle.

--.4. . .

OUR FI2V IIM7BS.
Pa?efSl or1SS?rtJia8lirHcC,U,J0?1-'Th- 8 present inconvertible currency theiud.,rroiitlielKli of October. I Unlled biates was a necessity or the war;

Mr. Presido since I paid my last visit
to Ft. Wayne , a little less than a year ao
great events have transpired in the United
States. The rebellion, although it had re-

ceived many staggering blows from our
gallant soldiers, under ihe ditstinguibhed
generals whose fame is world wide, was
then still audacious and defiant ; and, al
though thrt result might not have been
s.dered doubtful, theendofthewarseemed"i;vhich,le?St? 8Pce payment. Tho cs
not uulikely to be far in the future Eleven
months have passed away, and this great
civil war has has been brought to a glo-

rious conclusion. The Stars and Stripes
are again recognized as 'ho emblem of
liberty and union in every part of our na-

tional domain, and more than eight hun-

dred thousand loy.ii men have been mus-

tered out of service, and comertcd from
gallant soldiers into peaceable. law-abidi-

and industrious citizens. Tne question of
State sovereignty has been settled b' an
appeal to arms, and the sovereignty of the
Government under the Constitution estab-
lished forever. The greatest civil war that
has ever been waged upon the face of the
earth has been concluded ; the most pow-

erful armies of modern times have been
disbanded ; and yet civil liberty is as safe
and vigorous as it was before the war com-

menced. During the progress of the re-

bellion, there has been a strain upon re-

publican institutions, but they have sus-

tained it without the loss of a particle of
their strength. State rights and individu-
al rights may in some instances perhaps
unnecessarily have been invaded; but to-

day there is no State right under the Con-

stitution, and no individual right, which
is not as much respected and as welles-labiishe- d

as they were when the first iun
was fired upon Sumpter. It iri this fact
which makes our triumph a sublime and
greater triumph than tho result of the w?,r
itself.

13eryAer thefc will be no skepticism
among us io regard u tr.t wladom. the ex-

cellence, and the power ofVrepuhlican in-

stitutions. There is no country upon earth
that could have passed through the trials
to which the United States have been
subjected without being bruken into frag-
ments.

And now a word in regard to our finan-
ces.

You know that I did not seek, as I did
not expect, to be Secretary of the Treas-
ury. To this7 fan I attribute in a great
degree the good feeling and indulgence
that have been manifested toward me in
the very trying and responsible position J
occupy. I accepted the office of Secretary
of the Treasury with great distrust of my
ability to meet the public expectation, but
with a sincere desire to so conduct the af-

fairs of this great depanment as to aid in
restoring the credit of the Government,
which had been damaged by the greatness
of the public debt and the uncertainty in
regard to the duration, if not to the result
of the war, and in bringing up the obli-

gations of the Government to the specie
standard

I am not one of those who seem dis-

posed to repudiate coins as as a measure
of value, and to make a secured paper cur-

rency the standard. On the contrary, I
belong to that class of persons, who, re-

garding an oxclusive metalic currency as
an evil which circumstances may for a

time render a necessity, hut it is never to
be sustained as a policy. By common con-

sent of the nations, gold and silver are the
only true measures of value. They are the
neccessary regulators of trade. I have
myself no more doubt that these metals
were prepared by the Almighty for this
very purpose, than I have that iron and
coal were prepared forthe purpose in which
they are being used. I favor a well-secure- d

convertible paper currency. No other can
to any extent be a proper substitute for
coin. Of course, it is not expected that
there shall be a dollar in coin in reserve
for every dollar of paper in circulation.

This is not necessary. For all ordinary
home transactions a paper currency is suf-
ficient ; but there are constantly occurring
periods when balances between countries,
and in the United States, between its diff-

erent sections, must be settled by coin.
These balances are insignificant in amount
in comparison with the transactions out of
which they arise, and when a viciGus sys-
tem of credits does not too long postpone
settlements, they are arranged without dis-
turbing movements of coin. Whenever
specie is needed for such a purpose, the pa-
per currency of tbe country should be con- -

.eriiuie into it, ana a circulation which is
not so convertible will not be, and oughP

not, tn hfi. Inno- - tnlnratpd bv flip npnnlo
of

' l "W lhat ,ho, War haS d aml tise
I GoV8,nra;nt oUS"t not to be longer a bor- -

url-l-, lUIObUUCUUt SUUUIU UC UlUU"Ut IX U

to the specie standard, and I see no way of
doing ihis but by withdrawing a portion of
it irom circulation.

I have uo faith, sir in prosperity which is
the effect of ajdeprccintad curreucy nor can
Lsee any .ale path for us to tread but that

tremA hinh prices which now prevail in the
United States is an unerring indication that
the business of the country i ia an

condifion. We arc measuriug
Values by a false standard. We have a
circulating medium altogether larger than
is needed for legitimate business; the ex-

cess is used in speculations. The United
States are to day the best market in the
world for foreigners to sell in, and among
the poorest to buy in. The consequences
is that Europe is selling us more than she
buys of us, (including our securities, which
ought not to go abroad.) and there is a
debt rolling up against us that must be
settled in part at least with coin. The
longer ihe inflatfon contiuues the more
difficult will it be for us to get back to the
solid ground of specie payments, to which
we must return sooner or later. If Con-

gress shall early in the approaching ses-

sion authorize tho funding of legal-tender- s,

and the work of a reduction is commenced
and carried on resolutely but carefully and
prudently, we will reach it probably with
out serious en.barrasment to legitimate busi-
ness; if not, we shall have a brief, period
of hollow and seductive prosperity, result-
ing in wide spread bankruptcy and disas-
ter.

There are other objections to the pres-
ent inflation. It is, I fear, corrupting the
public morals. It is converting the busi-
ness of the country into gambling, and se-

riously diminishincr the labor of the coun-

try. This is always the elfect of excessive
irrnliton. Tuc kind of gambling which

it produces is not confined to the stouk and'
produce boards, where the very terms used
by ihe operators indicate tho nature of the
transactions, but it is spreading through
our towns into the rural districtis.

Men are apparently getting rich, while
morality languishes and the productive

of the country is being diminished
Good moralsin business, and sober, perse-
vering industry, if not at a discount, are
considered too old-fosyi- for the present
times. But I feel this is not the occasion
for croaking, and perhaps I ought to ap-

ologize for the train of remarks into which
I h.jve been led.

But. while I feel anxious about the pres-
ent inflation, and its effects upon the busi-
ness and morals of the country, I am hope-
ful that, by wise legishuion, we shall es-oa-

a financial collapse, and I am confi-

dent' a grand future is before the United
States.

I am hopeful that the currency may be
brought up to the specie standard without
those financial troubles which have in all
countries followed protracted and expen-
sive wars. By the experiences of the past
four years, we are led to the conclusion
that our people have the Utent power that
always manifests itself when required, and
is cqiil to any emergency. I have faith,
sir, that as we have, to the astonishment of
the world, raised immense armies, larger
I apprehend than any single aa-io- ever
brought into the field, and met the enor-

mous expenses of the war without borrow-
ing from other nations; we shall also be
able without a financial crisis to fund our
surplus currency and interest bearing notes
bring back the business to a specie stan-

dard, and place the credit of the country
on the most stable and satisfactory basis.
If we do this, we shall accomplish what the
soundest thinkers in Europe have consid-

ered an impossibility, and what no other
people but the free and enterprising peo-

ple of the United States, occupying the
grandest country in he world, could ac-

complish.
But should we be disappointed in these

hoppful expectations; should no early check
be put uprn the issues of paper money ;
should prices still further advance and
speculation be still further stimulated, and
the result thereof be extensive bankrupt-
cy, depression, and hard times, the grand
destiny of this country and this Go'vern-wi- ll

notbe affected.

The United States occupy the best por-

tion of the temperate zone of a continent,
stretching out its arms to Europe on the
one side, and Asia on the other, and pro
ducing all articles neccessarv for the sub- -

sistence and comfort of the 'race. If col

. j.. , fflO t,

kft.-- .

ton be king, he is, thank God, enthroned
again ; if bread be king, where should his"
capital be but in this great valley of tho
Mississippi.

This nation has within itself evcrvthing
that is needed to make it the greatest am-
ong the family of nations. Coal and iron
in juxtaposition and mexhaustible supply.
Mountasns and valleys rich enough in .gold
and silver to furnish tne worid for all time,
with what may be needed for circulation
and other uses. Copper and lead and other
minerals in no less abundance. A soil of
wonderful fertility, a climate salubrious
and diversified, and, above all, republican
institutions and an energetic and agniu
united people.

VasiindSgliam as a DIHitary M:inl
We find in the Mac-a-chec- k Press the

speech of Col. Donn Piatt, made at Dayton
the night before tho election. Ilis des-

cription of Vallandigham's appearance as
a military chieftain is relishable:

Why, do you remember, my follow citi-

zens, that previous to tbo late late war
this Clement L.Vallanaigham was a Brig-
adier Gc neral ? I remember it, for I saw
him. I happened to be in Dayton when
the Governor of Ohio, on special invita-
tion, came thero to inspect the military and
naval forces of Montgomery county. (Laugh
ler.) Oh, you need not laugh ; it was a.
big thing ; indeed, I may say it was im-

mense. An independent company of thir-

ty men, trussed up like woodcocks being
prepared for the spit and Brigadier Gen-
eral Clement L. Vallar.digham and staff.
Why, it struck me that the style and name
should have been Bigadier General Clem-

ent L. Vallandigtudendamhammer and
staff. (Laughter.) This was the military;
as for the naval force. I cannot say. I
suppose upon the "ragin' canawl" you had
a show about as imposing as the Brigadier
General. I was standing on the balcony
of the Philips Ilouse when the General
came sweeping round.

"I saw him but a moniont ;

Met kin!;- - I sec him Yiow
"With bf worked upon his tail.

And war upon his brow, f Laughter.)
Ho was on a tremenduous charter, and

had his breast stuffed out like a wet nurse,
and his behind like a bunty tailed rooster.
(Excessive laughter.) His epaulets daz- -

zled the eye, his fearful sword banged to
and fro, and, wide as your streets are, they
were not wide enough for him. He camo
on cantering, caracciing and cavorting,
lie scared a woman with a child in her
atms, on one corner, he upset an apple
stand on the other. And so he swept by,
out of the present, I believe, into a glori-
ous future. Flow secure our country is
with such defenders, thought I. Great
Clem! valiant Clem! ride on to glory !

Ah ! my friends, the vanity of human
wishes! The war came : and did Clem.,
like Job's war horse, smell the battle afar ?

Yes,'my friends, and immediately ran into
the tall grass and washed off the paint.
And when he came out his swelling bosom
had wilted his bulbous behind had rollapspd;
all the pride, pomp and circumstance of glo-

rious war had disappeared, and the late
Brigadier General Clement L. Vallandig-ludendamhamm- er

appeared a Aminadab
Sleek, the angel of peace. This villainous
saltpetre, diggpd from the bowels of the
harmless earth, and exploded m shells,
makes many an angel of peace, who waa
before as brave as Julius Caezir on pa-

rade.

Novel Building Material. In tho
vicinity of Surprise Valley (Nevada) is an
ex'ensive quarry of gypsum, perfectly

as transparent as blocks of ico
from the nearest pond. This rock natural-
ly breaks in perfect square, and without
cutting, can be used for building material.

Several houses will be erected of this
material, and it is thought that no windows
will be required, as the blocks of gypsum
will admit light. A building constructed
of this material would certainly present a
splendid and fairy-lik- e appearance.

A Cute Contraband An exchage,
furnishes the following : 4

Army Chaplain My Young colored
friend, can you read?

Contraband Yes sah.
Army Chaplain Glad to hear it. Shall

I give you a paper ? u
Contraband. Sartm, massa," if you

please.
Army Chaplain Very good. What pa-

per would you choose?
Contraband Well, massa, if ynu chewd

I'll take a paper of terbacker.
The Chaplain looked at the contraband

and the contraband at the Chaplain, theft
the latter sighed and passed"onT


